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 The Sci-Fi Fantasy 
Adventure of the Ages! 

“R.J. DeNardo is a new tour de force 
upcoming author.” – Terry Lee 
Palmer, artist 

This sci-fi fantasy gives a whole new 
meaning to the word “inter-sexual.” Emrys 
Myrddin Calyx was born aboard the Starship 
Americus to a weak-willed and somewhat 
frail Earthling father and a black panther-
like humanoid, Myrrddissian mother. Emrys 
was created experimentally to be double-
sexed, and can change sexes at will, via a 
telepathic command. 

The Andromeda Incident (or Out of Chaos 
Comes Hope!) tells all about the mixed-up 
life Emrys lives, and his adventures and 
misadventures in the 12th and 21st centuries. 

Wander the universe with Emrys as he uses 
a time/space continuum device to journey to 
the devastated planets of Mars and Earth, 

just before both human and alien-caused cataclysmic events occur. This startling adventure was 
900 years in the making!  

Watch the video on the attached pdf or at: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=klv765xm0hg 
 
THE ANDROMEDA INCIDENT (OR OUT OF CHAOS COMES HOPE!) (ISBN: 978-1-
61897-148-7) is now available for $16.99 and can be ordered through the publisher’s 

website: http://sbpra.com/RJDeNardo or at www.amazon.com or www.barnesandnoble.com. 
 
WHOLESALERS: This book is distributed by Ingram Books and 
other wholesale distributors. Contact your representative with the 
ISBN for purchase or email bookorder@aeg-online-store.com.  

About the Author: The Andromeda Incident is R.J. 
DeNardo’s first novel. In 1990, he self-published a small 
book of poems and accompanying black-and-white 
photographs of Key West, Florida, where he lived for four 
years. This book is the culmination of a nearly one-year effort 
to develop it from a short story to a full-length novel. He is 
currently writing his second novel, a sequel to The 
Andromeda Incident, titled: The Captain’s Propensity. The 
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author is a professional wholistic therapist who lives and practices in Palm Springs, California. 
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ABOUT: Strategic Book Publishing and Rights Co, LLC provides book publishing, book marketing, and e-Book services to over 
10,000 writers around the world, employing 150 people who live throughout the US and work virtually through 
telecommunication. Strategic Book Publishing and Rights Co, LLC is experiencing over 30% growth per year, having published 
approximately 3000 authors with almost 100 new releases per month. Our books are available through Ingram, the largest book 
distributor in the world, as well as in bookstores, through Amazon, Barnes & Noble and all online channels. Strategic Book 
Publishing and Rights, Co, LLC attends and exhibits at the major book expositions in London, New York, China, and Germany 
each year.  
 
To follow us on Facebook: http://tinyurl.com/2cwerv7 
To follow us on Twitter: http://twitter.com/#!/SBPRA  
To follow us on Linked In: http://www.linkedin.com/groups?mostPopular=&gid=3690863 
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